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City Manager Presents Budget
With No Increase in the Tax Rate

by Thomas X. White

See THEATERS, page 6

See COUNCIL, page 6

See GES, page 10

’Twas a Dark and Stormy Night . . 
by the News Review Staff

City Works Out Tax Issue
On Beltway Plaza Theaters

by A. Neil Deo

What Goes On
Saturday, April 8
9 a.m. to noon, Donation Drop-off, Parking Lot between Munici- 
 pal Building and Community Center
9 to 11 a.m., Potomac Watershed Clean Up at Stream behind   
 Police Station and at Greenbelt Park
Sunday April 9
1 p.m., Greenbelt Baseball Opening Day Parade, Starting at   
 Greenbelt Aquatic and Fitness Center and Proceeding to Mc- 
 Donald Field
Monday, April 10
7 p.m., Recycling and Environment Advisory Committee Meet- 
 ing,  Community Center
8 p.m., Regular City Council Meeting, Municipal Building
Thursday, April 13
7:30 p.m., GHI Board Meeting, GHI Board Room
Saturday, April 15
10 a.m. sharp, Annual Egg Hunt, “Buddy” Attick Lake Park    
 (Rain Date, April 17)

Saturdays and Sundays noon to 5 p.m., Temporary Skate Park 
Open, Lakecrest Tennis Courts (weather permitting).

County Pays Application Fee 
For GES’s NAA Accreditation

by Natalie McGill

No lightning strike in Monday 
night’s storm seems to have hit 
the city.  In fact, Public Works 
Director Kenny Hall told the 
News Review, “believe it or not, 
we haven’t had one call.  Not 
one tree down.”  The storm, 
however, did cause extended 
outages at crucial moments in 
city affairs.

Council in the Dark
Greenbelt City Council’s fi rst 

worksession to review the Fiscal 
Year 2007 proposed budget was 
barely getting underway when it 
was abruptly stopped in its tracks 
by the storm outside and by the 
total uselessness of our technol-
ogy toys when power is lost.  
After some scurrying around in 
the darkened council chamber 
for small fl ashlights and trying 
to use the bright light from a 
battery-driven laptop, the ses-
sion just ground to a halt.  Like 
waiting for a late arrival of a 
professor for class, three council-
members, four staff, one citizen 
and the News Review reporter 
unanimously approved a motion 
that we would go until 8:30 p.m. 
before adjourning to city offi ce 
hallways where light was being 
provided by an emergency gener-
ator.  Liz Park, the city’s director 
of Social Services, held forth in 

the dimly lit hallways (of power-
lessness) and walked the council 
through her $425,900 proposed 
budget for kids, families, crisis 
intervention and assisted living, 
proving once again that “Green-
belt CARES.”

News Review
Monday was defi nitely a dark 

and stormy night at the News 
Review offi ce, where staff were  
preparing for the next day’s edit-
ing of the paper.  With a darken-
ing sky threatening a big storm 
there was only a brief rain and 
nothing nearby of lightning or 
thunder but . . . down went the 
power, anyway, throwing the 
Community Center into near 
darkness, along with everything 
in the center and south end of 
town.  Tantalizing but brief re-
sumptions of power had lights 
flickering on and off awhile, 
then the building was left with 
only the emergency exit and 
hall lights provided by a noisy 
emergency generator outside the 
News Review windows.  Off in 
the distance, we could see the 
apartments on Parkway had not 
lost power at all.  After an hour 
of darkness, staff trickled off into 
the night – some to darkness at 
home, others to the north end of 
town, which did not lose power 

during the storm or its aftermath.  
Early birds who returned Tuesday 
to attend to papers left strewn 
about in the dark found even 
more storm remnants to deal with 
– computers that would not work 
and a high-speed internet line that 
required expert attention.  All day 
we limped through with dial-up 
that blocked anybody from reach-
ing us by fax till our computer 
guru Neil McLeod managed to 
get the DSL up and running.  We 
were freshly reminded of how 
slow the internet was before we 
acquired DSL.

The Theater
At the Old Greenbelt Theatre 

a handful of patrons were enjoy-
ing “Mrs. Henderson Presents,” 
starring Judi Dench, when the 
screen suddenly went black and 
two battery-operated emergency 
lights came on at either side of 
the stage.  Their light was blind-
ing since they were directed right 
into the faces of those seated.

The theater lights came on 
again – then blacked out – then 
came on again momentarily.  Fi-
nally there was only those blind-
ing emergency lights.  Theater 
staff and the few patrons milled 
around a bit, then called it a day 

As required by the Greenbelt 
City Charter, City Manager Mi-
chael McLaughlin presented his 
proposed budget for the City of 
Greenbelt for Fiscal Year 2007 
at the beginning of the council 
meeting on March 27.  He saw 
no need for a tax rate increase to 
cover proposed expenditures of 
$21,232,600.  (See box on page 
6 for highlights.)  Continuing his 
approach begun in recent years, 
the manager utilized a visual 
presentation of the FY07 budget 
highlights and supplemented the 
presentation with background and 
commentary on key issues facing 
the city.  

In the printed Manager’s Bud-
get Message prefacing the FY07 
budget, McLaughlin describes the 
document as “the city’s opera-
tional and fi nancial master plan 
for the coming year.”  He called 
it an “opportunity to review and 
identify the issues and opportuni-
ties” facing the city,  a chance to 
“set the direction of the organi-
zation for the coming year and 
beyond.” 

McLaughlin used his presenta-
tion to outline what has occurred 
in the current budget and what he 
sees coming, focusing council on 
three important “thoughts” as they 
begin their review of his proposal:  
Structural Problem, Greenbelt 
West and Past Decisions.

Structural Problems
Beginning with the past three 

or four budgets, McLaughlin 
described the city’s structural 
budget problem as an issue of 
city expenditures growing faster 
than available revenues.  The ba-
sic problem arose with increases 
in the number of city person-
nel to provide the high level of 
services that Greenbelt citizens 
have required and, in some cases, 
demanded.  

When hard times arrived, a 
city budget composed primarily 
of salaries for city staff afforded 
little flexibility for managing 
expenditures short of laying off 
valuable employees, a solution 
that neither the manager nor 
councils were willing to accept.  
McLaughlin advised council that 
the problem continues in the up-
coming budget and, he expects, 
will continue for years to come.

However, he thought he could 
report some good news on this 
front this year.  Relief, he says, 
is coming by a slowing in the 
growth of city salaries, occa-
sioned by the retirements of sev-
eral long-term employees.  He 
described this occurrence as a 
“double-edged sword.”  The city 
is losing dedicated and skilled 
people, he said.  At the same 
time the opportunity opens for 
promotions for younger employ-

ees and lower overall personnel 
costs.

Emphasiz ing  the  overa l l 
structural problem will persist, 
McLaughlin reminded council 
that city costs for operations 
continue to rise.  Health insur-
ance is projected to increase 16.4 
percent, up $90,000.  Other in-
surance costs, including Workers’ 
Compensation, are up 22 percent 
or $93,000.  Costs for natural 
gas, electricity and motor fuels 
are expected to be nearly double 
what those costs were in Fiscal 
Year 2003, exceeding $500,000 
in the coming year.

Attributing the structural bud-
get problem to past decisions 
where even with limited resourc-
es councils and the community 
have supported quality services 
and expanded them, McLaughlin 
noted that those decisions have 
contributed greatly to the quality 
of life and sense of community 
experienced by Greenbelt citizens.  
The key policy question he poses 
is “what services are necessary 
and at what level?”

Greenbelt West
Although the manager’s pro-

posed budget accounts for little 
or no estimates for Greenbelt 
West impacts, McLaughlin told 
council he knows that for the fu-

The proposed Fiscal Year 2007 
budget dominated the Greenbelt 
City Council meeting on March 
27 (see separate story) but changes 
at the Beltway Plaza theaters came 
a close second.  

Since American Multi-Cinema 
Inc (AMC), operators of the mo-
tion picture theaters at Beltway 
Plaza Mall, ceased operating the 
theaters in Greenbelt – at AMC 
6 theaters in 2005 and at AMC 
8 theaters in February 2006 – the 
city has been asked how it might 
assist the Plaza owners, Quantum 
Companies, who at present have 
stepped in to continue operating 
the eight theaters as Academy 
Theaters, LLC.  

Quantum Management plans 
to invest between $800,000 
and $1 million to upgrade the 
theaters with stadium seating.  
Since neighboring theaters have 
opened in Bowie, Largo and 
Silver Spring, Quantum and the 

city have been considering a draft 
Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) concerning Academy 
Theaters.  The city had received 
a declining amount in Admission 
and Amusement Taxes (A&A) 
since 2001.  

Representing Quantum was 
Marc “Kap” Kapastin.  Mayor 
Judith Davis and councilmembers 
asked Kapastin to have Quantum 
investigate ways to improve light-
ing and security at the rear of 
the theaters.  Kapastin agreed to 
speak with his company. 

According to the MOU, the 
city would reduce its A&A tax to 
1 percent starting in FY07.  The 
rate would then rise by 1 percent 
each year for the next four years 
before returning to 10 percent 
on July 1, 2011.  The reduced 
tax would help offset Quantum’s 
investment to keep the theaters 

The Prince George’s County 
Before and After School Ex-
tended Learning Program Central 
Offi ce recently endorsed Green-
belt Elementary School’s own 
program for national accredita-
tion, awarding them $2,000 for 
the application fee.   Currently 
state accredited and now in its 
third year, the school’s program 
qualifi ed for membership in the 
National Afterschool Association 
(NAA).  

Among criteria for the accredi-
tation is “demonstrated parent 
support,” staff involvement for at 
least one year and “enthusiasm 
and openness to accreditation 
process.” 

Applying for national accredi-
tation means parents and staff 
will evaluate the program’s weak-

nesses and assure it lives up to 
NAA standards regarding quality 
of indoor and outdoor playing 
facilities, attention to children’s 
safety, health and nutrition and 
to development of their human 
relationships. 

Now ready to embark on the 
application process, Program 
Coordinator Karen Dixon and 
her staff and teachers Michann 
Williams, Rosa Patterson and 
Margo Simpson aim to send the 
completed request to NAA by 
November 1. 

“[We’re] encouraged to let the 
community know we’re confi dent 
we’re going to reach the goal,” 
Dixon said.  “We work hard to 
provide a safe learning environ-
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OLD GREENBELT 
THEATRE

301-474-9744 • 301-474-9745
129 Centerway

www.pgtheatres.com

FridayFriday
*5:20, 7:30, 9:40

SaturdaySaturday
*1:00, *3:10, *5:20, 7:30, 9:40

SundaySunday
*1:00, *3:10, *5:20, 7:30

Monday – Thursdayday – Thursday
*5:20, 7:30

*These shows at $5.00

THANK YOU FOR
SMOKING (R)
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Grin Belt

“Here we go again . . . another round
of petitions against the ICC.”

Letters
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SPRING YARD SALE
April 8, 2006

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
At Greenbelt Comunity Church

(Crescent and Hillside)
301-474-6171

Don't forget to get your hoagies and baked goods!

Regular board meetings are open to members.

Key Agenda Items:
•  Bylaws Committee Report – Bylaws Change
•  Approval of Rain Barrel Policy
•  Contribution Requests – 2nd Reading
•  Insurance Deductible
•  Schedule Stakeholder Meeting with City
•  Annual Meeting Agenda
•  Greening Greenbelt Initiative
•  Selection of Additional Yard Line Committee Members
•  2006 Spring Concrete Contract – 2nd Reading
•  Proposed Yard Fencing, 19 E Hillside
•  A&E Committee Recommendations 
   – New Openings in Existing Buildings
   – Perimeter Fencing Options
   – CLEAR Revisions for §VII. Fences
•  2006 Slate Roof Contract – 1st Reading

PRELIMINARY  AGENDA
MEETING OF THE 

GHI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Thursday, April 13, 2006

GHI BOARD ROOM, 7:30 PM

“Smoking” Is No Puff Job
“Thank You for Smoking,” which opens at Old Greenbelt 

Theatre on Friday, April 7 provides many a smoke ring of 
satire and spin.  Glib cigarette lobbyist Nick Naylor (Aaron 
Eckhart) pushes his product as emblematic of your right to 
choose.  Burnished smile at the ready, he takes on school chil-
dren, senators (Vermont cheese in the bargain) and such icons 
as the Oprah show in a well-honed satire based on a best-sell-
ing novel from 1994 (by Christopher Dickey). Writer/Director 
Jason Reitman gets many a good turn from actors such as 
Maria Bello, Adam Brody, Rob Lowe, William H. Macy and 
Robert Duvall.  Could the fi lm have inhaled deeper?  

Take a drag yourself.  R, 92 minutes. 
     – Eli Flam

A Thank You
To Postal Workers

The Greenbelt community was 
saddened by the sudden death of 
Pamela Pinkney, who served the 
citizens of this community for 
27 years.  It is because of our 
dedicated postal workers that we 
have such excellent and personal 
services from our post offi ce.  By 
having employees who take the 
time to get to know the residents 
and to serve with excellence 
over many years, we have been 
blessed with care that is often 
unknown in larger communities.

Ms. Pinkney’s death and the 
move of the main post offi ce to 
another section of town is a pow-
erful reminder of the close-knit 
community that we in Old Green-
belt have enjoyed for so long, 
which is certainly something for 
us to appreciate and gratefully 
acknowledge.  

Our prayers are with the post 
office during this tough time 
and we also want to thank each 
and every one of the employees 
for making our community so 
special, day in and day out, no 
matter if it is sunny, rainy, snowy 
or icy.
 Katrina Boverman

The Greenbelt U8 girls’ soccer 
team, the “Raiders,” got their fi rst 
win of the season 5-0 over Oxon 
Hill.  Julia Pedersoli scored three 
goals and Madison Maragliano 
added two more.  Goalies Elaina 
Perry and Barbara Turnbull held 
Oxon Hill scoreless.  Standouts 
on defense were Clare Alexander, 
Sophie Bernheisel and Anina 
Commins.  Anchoring the offense 
were Kayla Foster, Emma Grier 
and Jasmine Goggins.

The girls went on to play Col-
lege Park to a 2-2 tie on Saturday, 
April 1 in a competitive, well-
played and thrilling game.  College 

U8 Raiders Team on a Roll
by Coach John Pedersoli

Park took a 1-0 lead but Kayla 
made it 1-1 with her fi rst ever goal.  
After College Park took a 2-1 lead, 
with time running out, Madison 
blasted a shot into the back of 
the net to secure a tie.  Helping 
in goal were Sarah McCarthy and 
Elaina.  Standouts on defense were 
Jasmine, Clare, Sophie and Bar-
bara.  Playing offense were Julia, 
Anina and Emma.  

At the season’s halfway point 
Greenbelt has also lost to Up-
per Marlboro 4-0 and won 5-0 
against Oxon Hill.  Leading scor-
ers are Julia and Madison with 
three each and Kayla with one.

GIAC Meets
The Greenbelt Internet Access 

Cooperative (GIAC) open board 
meeting will be Thursday, April 
13 at 7 p.m. at the Greenbelt 
Police Station.  New and old 
members are encouraged to at-
tend to discuss and plan for the 
future.  There is a special need 
for interested people to serve in 
this all-volunteer organization as 
officers, members of the board 
or assorted individual tasks lead-
ers and helpers throughout the 
year.  If the organization is to 
continue to thrive, GIAC needs 
people’s interest and time.  No 
special technical computer skills 
are necessary.

Tennis Association
Ladder Play Starts

The Greenbelt Tennis Asso-
ciation (GTA) opened the tennis 
season by announcing the start of 
singles competition.  Players can 
move up in standings when they 
win a match against a player in 
a higher position on the “ladder.”  
Defending champion from last 
season is Alan Moise.  

Interested players are encour-
aged to take part.  Ladder play, 
which continues through Septem-
ber 30, is free for members of 
GTA and residents of Greenbelt.  
Procedures can be found on the 
tennis association’s link at: http://
www.greenbelt.com/. 

For more information call Bill 
Wilkerson at 240-462-5369.

Greenbelt High
Reunion Scheduled

The Greenbelt High School 
Reunion will be held on Saturday, 
May 6 at 11 a.m. at the Greenbelt 
American Legion.  All students, 
graduates, faculty and friends 
are welcome.  There will be a 
memorabilia table for old photos, 
albums, yearbooks, newspaper 
articles or any items of interest 
people would like to bring and 
share.

A luncheon will be served by 
the Legion.  All interested may 
send a check to Pauline Bordas, 
111 Hedgewood Drive, Greenbelt, 
MD 20770.

Interested parties with ques-
tions may call Bordas at 301-
474-8657.

Madison Maragliano on left dribbles the ball.  She is supported by 
her team mate Julia Pedersoli (middle background).  
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Community Events

and the

are hosting a Community-wide Blood Drive
Saturday April 8 10am to 4 pm

Appointments preferred,
walk-ins accepted, but may have a wait.

For more information, to schedule an 
appointment, or to volunteer, 

please contact Sharon Kimbleton
in the Church Offi ce at

(301) 474-4212 x6
or email at newsletter-editor@verizon.net

The life you save may be your own.

and

P.G. Choral Society
will host an 

Italian Dinner/Silent Auction
on April 8 from 5 to 8 p.m.

Dinner served 6 p.m.  
Door Prizes!

Musical Revue! 
Individuals – $15.00 

Groups – $25.00
Seniors – $10.00
Call 301-336-8539 
or 301-454-1463

POETRY WORKSHOP
Discover the basic building blocks of poetry and how to 
assemble them in your own way.

Mondays, April 17, 24, May 1, 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Old Parish House, 4711 Knox Road, College Park

Led by poetry MFA Melissa Sites.

Send your name and a check for $20 made out to 
College Park Arts Exchange, P.O. Box 784, College Park, 
MD  20740 or preregister at info@cpae.org 
or 301-927-3013

Greenbriar Elects
Board of Directors

The Greenbriar Community 
Association elected a new board 
of directors at its meeting on 
March 28.  The results are as 
follows: President Barbara S. 
Smith, Vice President Angeline 
M. Butler, Treasurer Therese 
M. Benedik, Secretary Jeanette 
Kimbrough Gordy and Director 
Russell Vick.

Board meetings are held 
monthly at the community build-
ing at 7600 Hanover Parkway.  
Greenbriar owners and residents 
are encouraged to attend.

Greenbriar Phase
Boards Meet

On Tuesday, April 11 there 
will be three Greenbriar Phase 
board meetings.  Phase III will 
meet at 6 p.m.; Phases I and II 
will meet at 7:30 p.m.  These 
meetings will be held in the 
Commons Room.   

20th Annual PGRC
Springburst 8K

For the 20th consecutive year, 
the Prince George’s Running Club 
(PGRC) will sponsor the Spring-
burst 8K race in Greenbelt Park 
on April 15.  The race is also a 
part of the Maryland Road Run-
ners Club of America (RRCA) 
Grand Prix Series.

The course begins at the 
Sweetgum Picnic Area and in-
cludes some challenging hills 
along the way.  The T-shirts given 
out at the race have always had 
some spring related fl ower theme, 
except for the time when a Venus 
fl y trap was featured eating a fl y 
wearing running shoes.   This 
year’s T-shirt will be a collage of 
the fl owers of T-shirts from the 
previous nine years.

More details about the race 
can be found at the PGRC web 
page, www.pgrc.org.  PGRC sup-
ports running and walking in 
Prince George’s County and of-
fers beginning runner training 
programs.

Credit Union Offers
Free Shredding Day

The Greenbelt Federal Credit 
Union will again offer a free 
shredding day to members of the 
community and wants to get the 
word out in plenty of time so 
people will have time to collect 
the papers they want to securely 
destroy.  The shredding will be 
offered on Earth Day, Saturday, 
April 22 from 8 a.m. to noon in 
the parking lot behind the Credit 
Union.

Mamas and Papas
Hold Pot Luck

The Greenbelt Mamas and 
Papas will meet Wednesday, April 
12 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Ba-
bies,  pre-schoolers and parents 
are invited to a play group, where 
the kids play and the adults swap 
parenting tips, tricks and support.  
The group meets at the Greenbelt 
Youth Center Multipurpose Room, 
99 Centerway.  If the weather is 
nice, the group will meet at the 
playground across the street from 
the library.  For more information 
call Tina Clarke at 301-474-9522 
or email tina_clarke@comcast.
net.        

Annual Music Festival
Coming to New Deal

The annual “Crazy Quilt” mu-
sic festival will be held on Sat-
urday, April 15 from 1 to 10:30 
p.m. Believe it or not, spring 
is here and that means it’s time 
to join the New Deal Café, the 
City of Greenbelt and musicians 
from around the region in an 
afternoon of song, stories and fa-
miliar faces.  Weather permitting 
this will be an outdoor event in 
the public space outside the café.  
There is seating for 100.  Food is 
available at the café.  Groups and 
businesses from around the city 
will display and sell their goods.  
Look for bake sales and artists’ 
works too.

The festival will start at 1 
p.m. in Roosevelt Center, move 
inside at the New Deal Café at 
7:30 p.m. and go till 11 p.m.  
A wide range of musicians will 
perform different types of music 
– all for free.  For information 
call 301-474-5642 or log onto 
www.newdealcafe.com.       

Explorations Takes
The Week Off

There will be no Explorations 
Unlimited program on Friday, 
April 14.  The program will re-
sume on Friday, April 21.

Childhood Conference
At Roosevelt High

The Prince George’s Inter-
agency Early Childhood Commit-
tee will sponsor the ninth annual 
“Celebrate Children” Early Child-
hood Conference on Saturday, 
April 22 at Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School.  Keynote speaker 
Ella Jenkins, a children’s folk-
singer and musician, is a 2004 
Grammy Award winner.  She will 
open the conference in the morn-
ing with an inspirational talk for 
those who care for children.

The conference provides over 
70 workshops offered in morning 
and afternoon sessions.  These 
classes vary from creative curric-
ulum to health and mental health 
issues with children.  Attended by 
educators, administrators, health-
care professionals, parents and 
other child advocates, the confer-
ence provides a forum for net-
working and information sharing 
around issues of early childhood 
growth and development.  

Participants can achieve six 
hours of training toward the 
Maryland Child Care Credential.

Registration is required.  For 
further information or to receive 
a registration form call 301-772-
8420.

Library News
by Ellen Utley, Branch Manager

The Greenbelt Library will 
host a free workshop about op-
era for children and families 
on Saturday, April 8 at 11 a.m.  
Teaching artists of the Washing-
ton National Opera will introduce 
the story and music of Engelbert 
Humperdinck’s opera “Hansel 
and Gretel.”  In this workshop, 
families will explore how music 
communicates plot, character and 
emotion through hands-on crafts 
and creative music activities.  
This program is ideal for children 
ages 6-12 and their families. 

This month the library is 
celebrating National Library 
Week (April 2-8).  The theme 
is “Change Your World @ Your 
Library.”  This is  a national 
observance to commemorate the 
contributions of the nation’s li-
braries and librarians and to pro-
mote library use and support. 

Drop by the library to pick up 
U.S. and Maryland income tax 
preparation materials and forms.  
The filing deadline for 2005 is 
Monday, April 17.  For those 
running late, the library has the 
appropriate form to fi le for auto-
matic extension of the deadline.

Getting a library card is easy 
and free.  All that’s needed is 
a driver’s license with current 
address.  Call the library about 
other acceptable proofs of ad-
dress.  The staff are eager to as-
sist.  Come by with questions and 
other information needs and help 
celebrate National Library Week.  
301-345-5800.

Also at the Library
Tuesday, April 11, 11 a.m. 

– Cuddletime for newborns to 
17 months with caregiver, limit 
15 babies.

Wednesday, April 12, 10:30 
and again at 11 a.m. – Toddler-
time for ages 18 to 35 months 
with caregiver, limit 20 children 
each session.

4 p.m. – BooKids book discus-
sion, ages 8 to 12, Roald Dahl’s 
“Matilda.”

Thursday, April 13, 10:30 a.m. 
– Drop-in Storytime for ages 3 to 
5 years.  Limit 15 children.

GHI Notes
Tuesday, April 11, 7 p.m., 

Sustainable Design & Practices 
Committee, Board Room

Wednesday, April 12, 7 p.m., 
Woodlands Committee, Board 
Room

Wednesday, April 12, 7:30 
p.m., Companion Animal Com-
mittee, GHI Lunch Room

Thursday, April 13, 7:30 p.m., 
Board of Directors Meeting, 
Board Room

Saturday, April 15, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Common Area Clean Up 
– pick up bags between 9 and 10 
a.m. at GHI

Sunday, April 16, 1 p.m., Eas-
ter Day Clean Up of Woodlands 
– meet at playground, 4 Court 
Gardenway

Golden Age Club
by Bunny Fitzgerald

The Golden Age Club has lots 
of activities to offer members 
these days.  There’s still time 
to sign up for the Anniversary 
Luncheon at La Fontaine Bleu on 
April 19.  April 12 we’ll have a 
speaker from Hill Haven Senior 
Home in Adelphi.  We’ll play 
games on April 26.

The trip to Blair Mansion for 
lunch and the mystery show was 
fun with very good food.

The club sends “Get Well 
Wishes” and “Good Cheer” to 
Louvain Townsend who is recov-
ering from surgery.  Let’s all send 
her a card.

Spring has arrived in Green-
belt; let’s all get out and enjoy 
the flowers, the trees and the 
sunshine.

A kickoff parade helps Greenbelt Baseball celebrate 55 years 
of youth baseball at McDonald Field, 7 Court Southway.  Ev-
eryone is encouraged to watch the defending champion Giants 
and runner-up Cardinals ride along as GVFD Engine Co. #35 
leads the rest of the Major Leaguers, the Machine Pitch League 
and the new Tee-Ball League players.

The parade starts at the Greenbelt Aquatic and Fitness Center 
and proceeds to 7 Court Southway at 1 p.m., with the opening 
day game to start at 2 p.m. between the Cardinals and Giants.

Come watch as Mayor Judith Davis throws out the fi rst pitch 
and enjoy a great game, a cold drink, good food and a great 
time.  Support Greenbelt’s youth and their sponsors.

Greenbelt Baseball
Opens with Parade

by Greg Fisanich

and
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UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church

Hillside & Crescent Roads
Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings

www.greenbelt.com/gccucc/
Sunday Worship

10:15 a.m.

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart,
the aspiring soul, and the social vision..."

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist ChurchMowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev. Dr. Paul C. Kim, Pastor  
Sunday School 9:45 am  Worship Service 11:00 am

Prayer Meeting Wed. 6:45 pm
Crossways Bible Study Tues. 7:30 pm  Thurs. 10:30 am

Handicapped Accessible     Come As You Are!

Prayer Meeting Wed. 6:45 pm         Prayer Meeting Wed. 6:45 pm

Helping People Connect with Christ and His Family through Loving ServiceHelping People Connect with Christ and His Family through Loving ServiceHelping People Connect with Christ and His Family through Loving Service

Sunday School:    9:30 amSunday School:    9:30 am
Worship Service:  10:45 amWorship Service:  10:45 amWorship Service:  10:45 amWorship Service:  10:45 am

Weds. Worship:  7:00 pmWeds. Worship:  7:00 pmWeds. Worship:  7:00 pm
(Adult Bible Study/Prayer & Children's Ministry)(Adult Bible Study/Prayer & Children's Ministry)(Adult Bible Study/Prayer & Children's Ministry)

Baha'i Faith

www.bahai.org                   www.us.bahai.org

Greenbelt Baha’i Community
P.O. Box 245

Greenbelt, MD 20770
301-345-2918      301-220-3160

"O Friend!
In the garden of thy heart,

plant naught but the rose of 
love."

– Baha'u'llah

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS

Sundays 10 A.M.
Municipal Building

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCHHOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
6905 Greenbelt Road • 301-345-5111

Palm Sunday, April 9Palm Sunday, April 9
8:00 a.m.  Worship Service

9:15 a.m.  Sunday School/Bible Study
10:30 a.m.  Worship Service

Maundy Thursday, April 13aundy Thursday, April 13
12:15, 7:30 p.m.  Worship Service with Communion

Good Friday, April 14Good Friday, April 14
12:15 p.m.  Worship Service
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service

Fax 301-220-0694 • E-mail myholycross@verizon.net

Paint Branch Unitarian
Universalist Church

3215 Powder Mill Road,
Beltsville/Adelphi (301-937-3666)

www.pbuuc.org
Welcomes you to our open,

nurturing community
April 9, 10 a.m.

"The Answer to Bad Theology"
by Jaco B. ten Hove, co-minister

with Kathleen Davis, worship associate

Barbara Wells ten Hove,
Jaco B. ten Hove,

co-ministers

We see the design and colors in nature 
changing each day from dead twigs to 
white and pink blossoms to lush green 

vegetation.  Let's not forget  to praise the 
designer behind it, as He (our Lord) reminds 

us:  "And among His (God's) signs is this:  you see the earth 
barren and desolate; but when We send down rain to it, it is 
stirred to life and yields increase.  Truly He Who gives life to the 
(dead) earth, can surely give life to (humans) who are dead, for 
He has power over all things."                 –The Holy Qur'an, 41:39

To learn more, contact us by email at info@searchislam.org or 
call 301-982-9463 or visit www.searchislam.org.

Learn
About
Islam

Every painting has a 
painter, a designer 

behind every design!

Easter Worship & Celebration
April 16, 2006

9:00-10:00 a.m.  Sunday School
Classes for children, teens, and adults

10:15-11:15 a.m.  Worship
Guest Speaker:  Pastor Fitzpatrick

Meeting at Washington Bible College
(follow signs on Good Luck Road)

For Information Call: (301)574-2488

…living life together

ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322

Holy Week Schedule
Confessions

April 11 and 12 from 7:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Solemn Services
Holy Thursday, April 13

Mass of the Lord's Supper – 7:30 p.m.

Good Friday, April 14Good Friday, April 14
Stations of the Cross – 2 p.m.

Veneration of the Cross – 7:30 p.m.

Holy Saturday, April 15Holy Saturday, April 15
Blessing of Easter Foods – 9:00 a.m.

Easter Vigil – 8:00 p.m.

Masses
Easter Sunday, April 16

8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe
Pastoral Associate:  Rev. R. Scott Hurd

St. John’s 
Episcopal Church
corner of Powder Mill Road
and Route One in Beltsville

Palm Sunday, 
April 9th

“The Liturgy of the Palms 
and 

Holy Eucharist”
at 8:00 & 10:00 a.m.

Maundy Thursday, 
April 13th
“Liturgy with 

Foot Washing”
at 7:30 p.m.

Good Friday, 
April 14th

Liturgy at Noon and 7:30 
p.m.

Noon Liturgy followed by
“Stations of the Cross”

Easter Day, 
April 16th

“Sunrise Service” 
at 6:30 a.m.

In St. John’s Cemetery
Easter Eucharist

8:00 & 10:00 a.m.
Nursery care available

Easter Egg Hunt
for young children 

after the
10:00 a.m. service.

Enjoy our fellowship 
and free 

Easter Brunch

Call 301-937-4292
for more information.

Synagogue Offers
Hebrew Marathon

On Sunday, April 23 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mishkan Torah 
Synagogue will hold a Hebrew 
Marathon.  Learn to read Hebrew 
in one day or brush up on exist-
ing skills.  No previous knowl-
edge is required.  A supportive, 
congenial atmosphere will be 
provided.  There is a nominal 
fee.  For information and regis-
tration call 301-441-9548.

Congratulations to Jon Gardner 
on his promotion to Chief of the 
Laboratory for Observational Cos-
mology at Goddard Space Flight 
Center.  Gardner is also a staff 
member of this newspaper taking 
photos of activities around town.  

Glad to hear that 
Cathy Curl, prin-
cipal of Greenbelt 
Elementary School, 
is back at school 
after two months 
recuperating from 
injuries from an automobile acci-
dent on January 18 in Greenbelt.
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T h e  P r i n c e 
George’s Choral So-
ciety will  hold an 
Italian dinner with a 
musical review, silent 
auction and door priz-
es on Saturday, April 8 from 5 to 
8 p.m. at Holy Cross Lutheran 

City Information

VACANCIES ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council advisory groups. 

Vacancies exist on the:
Advisory Committee on Trees 

Park and Recreation Advisory Board
Youth Advisory Committee (Opening for adult position)

For more information, please call 301-474-8000.

MEETINGS FOR 
APRIL 10-14

Monday, April 10th,
7:00pm, Recycling and 
Environment Advisory 
Committee, Greenbelt 
Community Center 
Info: 301-474-8004
Monday, April 10th,
8:00pm, Regular City 
Council Meeting, 
Municipal Building 
(live on Channel 71)

This schedule is subject to 
change. For confi rmation that 
a meeting is being held call the 
number listed above, or contact 
the City Clerk at 301-474-8000 or 
kgallagher@greenbeltmd.gov.

•

•

GREENBELT MUNICIPAL/PUBLIC ACCESS 
CHANNEL 71

MUNICIPAL ACCESS: 301-474-8000: Monday, April10th at 
8pm:  Regular City Council Meeting (live), Tuesday & Thursday,  
April 11 & 13: 10am & 6pm  “Ask the Expert-Healthy Cooking 
for One or a Couple,”  7:15pm “ACE Reading Club-Magnolia 
Elementary,” 7:30pm  Replay of City Council Meeting.

PUBLIC ACCESS (GATE): 301-507-6581: Wednesday & 
Friday, April 12 & 14: 7:00pm “St. Mary’s Passion Play,” 
8:30pm “Music Man.”

MARYLAND TAX RETURN                

If you live within the corpo-
rate boundaries of the City of 
Greenbelt, make sure to write 
or enter “Greenbelt” on your 
Maryland State Tax form 
under “City, town or taxing 
area” so that your taxes can 
best serve your community! 

Volunteers Needed
POTOMAC WATERSHED CLEAN-UP

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH
9AM-11AM

Join members of the Greenbelt Recycling and Environment 
Committee clean the stream behind the police station and 

remove litter along Kenilworth Avenue from Crescent Road to 
Cherrywood Lane.  Volunteers should meet in the parking area 

of Buddy Attick Park.
Bring your work gloves and wear comfortable clothing and 

boots or old shoes.
Attention Students – Community Service Hours will be given.Attention Students – Community Service Hours will be given.

Bring your forms!! 
For more information call the City of Greenbelt 

Public Works Offi ce at 301-474-8004.

CITY JOB OPENINGS
Offi ce Associate P/T: $11.54/hr., M-F 7:30 am to 1:30 pm for Greenbelt Public Works Dept.; H.S. 
Diploma/GED; clerical/receptionist duties; take accurate/clear messages; good organizational 
skills; profi ciency with Windows Word; Excel required; learn street routes throughout Greenbelt; 
enjoy working with public.

Crisis Intervention Counselor: $18.21/hr; 20 hrs/week with on-call, evenings & weekends. Provide 
emergency and on-going counseling services involving domestic violence, rape, suicide, family 
confl ict and juvenile crime. Work with Youth/Family Services Bureau and Police Department. 
BA in social work, psychology, marriage/family therapy or related fi eld; minimum 2 yrs. post 
graduate experience family/crisis counseling.

Park Ranger: $8/hr. Part-time position. Varying daily hours, including weekends. Patrol and 
inspect parks throughout the City; assist park visitors; enforce rules/regulations to ensure 
compliance and perform some conservation work such as nature interpretation and educational 
programs. H. S. diploma or GED. College attendance is desirable. Some knowledge/experience 
in park management, natural sciences, public relations or related subjects. Must be18 years of 
age with valid driver’s license.

Apply: City of Greenbelt, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, call job line 301-474-1872 to request 
application be mailed to you or download application from website, www.greenbeltmd.gov. 
EOE.

GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL
April 10, 2006, Municipal Building,

Regular Meeting-8:00 p.m.

COMMUNICATIONS
Presentations

Arbor Day – Proclamation
Introduction of CERT Graduates
National Public Safety Telecommunications Week – Proc-
lamation
Maryland Chiefs Challenge – Proclamation
Municipal Government Month - Proclamation

Petitions and Requests (Petitions received at the meeting will 
not be acted upon by the City Council at this meeting unless 
Council waives its Standing Rules.)
* Committee Reports (Items on the Consent Agenda marked 
by * will be approved as recommended by staff, subject to 
removal from the Consent Agenda by Council.)

LEGISLATION 
An Ordinance to Amend Chapter 19, “Taxation,” of the 
Greenbelt City Code in Order to Revise Article III, “Ad-
missions and Amusement Tax” for the Purpose of Permit-
ting the Establishment of the Tax Rate by Resolution (1st 
Reading)
A Resolution to Establish Admissions and Amusement 
Tax Rates in the City of Greenbelt, Maryland, Effective 
July 1, 2006 (1st Reading)

OTHER BUSINESS
Recognition Group Application - Greenbelt Community 
Fund
Election Issues Holding an Election with Five Candidates 
Requiring Contributions and Expenditures Reporting by 
Groups Campaigning on Ballot Issues

MEETINGS
NOTE:  This is a preliminary agenda, subject to change.  Regular 
Council meetings are open to the public and all interested citizens 
are invited to attend.  If special accommodations are required for any 
disabled person, please call 301-474-8000 no later than 10am on the 
meeting day. Deaf individuals are advised to use MD RELAY at 711 
or e-mail kgallagher@greenbeltmd.gov to reach the City Clerk.

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

DONATION 
DROP-OFF

American Rescue Workers
Saturday, April 8
9:00 a.m.-Noon

Parking lot between the 
City Offi ce and the 
Community Center

For further information 
contact the City of Green-

belt Recycling Offi ce at 
301-474-8303.

TEMPORARY SKATE 
PARK NOW OPEN ON 
WEEKENDS FOR THE 

SPRING SEASON!
12-5pm

Saturdays and Sundays
Lakecrest Tennis Courts

(weather permitting)

VISIT WWW.GREENBELTMD.GOV FOR INFORMATION ON CITY SERVICES, 
ACTIVITIES, UPCOMING MEETINGS, CITY DEPARTMENTS AND MORE!

Choral Society Holds Dinner and Auction
Church, 6905 Green-
belt Road.  

For information 
and tickets call 301-
538-1532 or  301-
336-8539 or  v is i t 

pgchoralsociety@yahoo.com.     

Museum Art Deco Lecture Set for April 18
The Greenbelt  Museum's 

“Metro Deco” lecture originally 
scheduled for March 21 has been 
rescheduled for Apriul 18 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Greenbelt Community 
Center, Room 201.  The speaker 
for the free lecture is Linda Ly-
ons of the Washington D.C. Art 

Deco Society.  
Art Deco is associated both 

with the Jazz Age of the 1920s 
and the machine-age streamlining 
of the 1930s.  The Washington 
area includes many examples.

For more information contact 
the museum at 301-507-6582.

Spark of Spirit New
Age Flea Market

On Saturday, April 15 from 
1 to 4 p.m. there will be a New 
Age Flea Market at Spark of 
Spirit, 9937 Rhode Island Av-
enue.  For more information visit 
the website www.sparkofspirit.
com or call 301-345-1486.
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(or night).  Patrons received ticket 
passes for another showing.

Co-op
Meanwhile, our editor on the 

way to the News Review offi ce 
shortly after 8 p.m., stopped fi rst 
at the Co-op to pick up things 
needed for breakfast.  Spotting a 
potential reporter for the paper, 
she called to her and scurried 
to catch up.  They talked a long 
time in the dark, knowing the 
cash registers (computers) were 
down and would take longer than 
closing time to reboot if the elec-
tricity returned.  Meanwhile Co-
op staff with fl ashlights checked 
each aisle again and again to be 
certain there was no one else in 
the store.  Our editor gave up and 
headed for the News Review of-
fi ce.  The noisy generator outside 
told the story – no power in the 
offi ce.  She found the side door 
open and two staff members sit-
ting in the dark hoping the power 
would come back soon.  She gave 
up more quickly this time and 
headed home – but wait, what 
about breakfast?  She went back 
along a darkened Ridge Road to 
find that Southway, Greenway 

COUNCIL continued from page 1 THEATERS
continued from page 1
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TROUBLE WITH NEIGHBORS?
BAD BUSINESS SERVICE?

NOISE?       MESSY PROPERTY?
You don't have to keep suffering!!

The City of Greenbelt has a COOL way to help you work things out without hassle, 
and without courts or lawyers.  It's FREE!  It's CONVENIENT!  It's CONFIDENTIAL!  

– and it's called MEDIATION.

So give yourself a break.  You are only a phone call away from information 
that could improve your life.  Call 301-345-7203.

City of Greenbelt
COMMUNITY MEDIATION BOARD

ture it will cause a major impact.  
In his budget most costs for ad-
dressing the developments are 
covered by associated planning 
and development fees, so the 
FY07 budget would be neutral 
for Greenbelt West impacts.  

For the long term, McLaugh-
lin listed several positive aspects 
for proposed or planned develop-
ments.  Construction should begin 
on the redevelopment project at 
the Greenbelt Nursing Home site 
of about 90 condominium units, 
with an approximate $250,000 
value for each unit.  Develop-
ment could begin in FY07 at the 
South Core of Greenbelt Station 
and McLaughlin noted that there 
also appears to be interest in the 
North Core at the Metro Station.  
The Springhill Lake redevelopment 
being undertaken by AIMCO could 
also represent a significant in-
vestment in Greenbelt.  

I n  h i s  b u d g e t  m e s s a g e 
McLaughlin noted that these de-
velopments and the expansion of 
Beltway Plaza “will change the 
face of Greenbelt West.”  Not 
only must the city provide ser-
vices for these new areas but it 
must set “the vision for the area 
and the community as a whole,” 
he said.  

A number of years ago, he 
noted, the city published a wel-
come booklet titled “A National 
Landmark . . . A Model for the 
Future.”  That title, he added, 
“captured Greenbelt’s legacy and 
set a course for the future which 
we as current day keepers of the 
Greenbelt legacy must keep in 
mind as Greenbelt West decisions 
are made.”

Council Response
Judging from the reactions of 

its members, council appeared 
to be generally pleased that the 
manager was not proposing any 
increase in the city’s tax rate.  
Mayor Judith Davis called it a 
realistic budget and noted that 
the manager must have been lis-
tening to council and the citizens.  

She noted that the submission of 
the proposed budget was only the 
beginning of a review process 
that would be taking place over 
the next two months.  A series 
of worksessions are scheduled 
through April and May, with the 
budget adoption scheduled for 
council’s fi rst meeting in June.  

Anything proposed for addi-
tion will have to be supported 
by interested parties, Davis said.  
She and Councilmembers Konrad 
Herling and Leta Mach urged 
citizens to take the opportunity 
to participate in the scheduled 
worksessions, if for no other rea-
son than to gain an understanding 
of how the city operates, how 
the city obtains and allocates its 
available revenues and how the 
budget translates into direct city 
services for Greenbelt residents.  

Both Herling and Mach indi-
cated they will be looking for-
ward to working on a proposed 
budget that looked like it would 
be less stressful than their first 
two budgets.  Councilmember 
Rodney Roberts offered no com-
ments on the proposed budget 
and Councilmember Ed Putens, 
recuperating from surgery, was 
unable to attend the meeting.

McLaughlin gave his tradi-
tional thanks to the various city 
staff  members for their hard 
work, beginning with Novem-
ber 2005 through submission of 
the Manager’s Budget, for the 
analysis, discussion and prepara-
tion that went into the proposed 
budget.  

He announced that the bound 
copies of the budget should be 
available during the first week 
in April.  Citizens interested in 
the FY07 budget can request a 
CD version from city offi ces or 
download the budget from the 
city website at www.greenbeltmd.
gov.  Copies of the bound version 
of the budget will not be avail-
able until near the end of the fi rst 
week in April.

Fiscal Year 2007 Budget Highlights

The following are budget highlights from the city man-
ager’s presentation.

•  Total proposed expenditures: $21,232,600, a $1,149,300 
or 5.7 percent increase

•  Proposed revenues: $21,476,400 (5.6 percent in-
crease)

•  No property tax rate increase
•  Real property assessable base up 8.0 percent (up 10.7 

percent in FY05; 9.5 percent in FY06)
•  Expected assessment levels of 8 to 10 percent to con-

tinue through FY10
•  Corporate assets remain positive but up only 1.6 per-

cent since FY04
•  3 percent performance bonus for above average evalu-

ation
•  Responds to concerns regarding lagging police salaries 

[provides for partial deferred compensation contribution as 
salary and eliminates mid-point (of grade) as basis for sal-
ary increases]

•  39.4 percent of all General Fund Expenditures go to 
public safety, slightly down from 40+ percent the last four 
years.

•  A total of $1,477,300 budgeted to fund Capital Projects 
in FY07, including resurfacing of portions of Hanover Park-
way and Megan Lane from Mathew to Kara Court; comple-
tion of the skate park; phase 2 of the Community Center 
window restoration; playground replacements in non-city 
playgrounds (per playground agreement) and the Hillside 
Road stabilization project

•  Expenditures of $1,500,000 are proposed from the 
2001 Bond Issue Fund to begin reconstruction of the Pub-
lic Works facility and the renovation of the Old Greenbelt 
Theatre

•  $500,000 in state program open space funds identifi ed 
and available for land acquisition, if the opportunity arises

operating.  
The city will benefi t from hav-

ing the theaters operating, since 
they will continue to generate 
A&A  taxes, albeit at a reduced 
rate for a few years. However, 
should ticket revenues increase at 
a faster rate, the MOU provides 
that the city will increase its 
A&A taxes at an equivalent rate. 

The Old Greenbelt Theatre 
and Academy 8 Theaters will 
not show the same movies at the 
same time.  P&G President Paul 
Sanchez will be in charge of op-
erating both theaters.  

Two changes to the MOU 
were noted in the staff review of 
the draft document: ensuring that 
the city has access to accurate 
information about theater receipts 
and requiring city approval of any 
new exterior signage related to 
the theaters.  The effective date 
of the MOU is July 1, 2006. 

Councilmember Konrad Her-
ling moved for approval of the 
MOU and Councilmember Rodney 
Roberts gave a second.  There 
were four affi rmative votes with 
Councilmember Ed Putens absent, 
recuperating from surgery. 

School Issues
David Lange, on behalf of 

the Greenbelt Elementary School 
Parent Teacher Association, spoke 
about the need for “vision” and 
effective working together by all 
stakeholders in school planning 
and redevelopment.  He urged that 
elementary schools be included 
in the process as they are feeder 
schools for the proposed new 
middle school in Greenbelt West.

The topic was timely as the 
city also issued a proclamation 
declaring the fi rst week of April 
the “Week of the Young Child.”  
Greenbelt Nursery School repre-
sentatives attended to receive the 
fi rst-time offi cial announcement 
by the City of Greenbelt.

Other Resolutions
Council also authorized the 

staff to negotiate the purchase 
of landscape and mowing ser-
vices from Trugreen Landcare 
of Ashton, Md.  Existing ser-
vices for grass cutting will not 
be affected by this resolution, 
which authorizes City Manager 
Michael McLaughlin to proceed 
with purchasing the landscaping 
and maintenance services for 
areas that lie mostly outside the 
core area of the city.

Potomac Watershed Cleanup 
takes place on April 8, starting at 
“Buddy” Attick Lake Park.  Earth 
Day celebrations will occur on 
April 22 along with community 
service opportunities for students.

Greenbelt was highlighted in Maryland Life Magazine’s Janu-
ary-February issue under the heading, “A Vision Fulfi lled.”  The 
two-page article detailed the early years and cited a continuing 
strong sense of community.  “Greenbelt,” it ended, “is a wonder-
ful place to visit – and a unique part of Maryland history.”

Then the Winter 2005/2006 issue of Prince George’s Suite, 
a relatively new magazine, ran a piece on the Greenbelt News 
Review with a picture of editor Mary Lou Williamson.  The 
caption highlighted the paper’s almost 70-year history.

As if this was not enough media coverage, on Wednesday, 
March 15 Channel 5 Fox Morning News set up its cameras at 
the New Deal Café where, interspersed over a period of several 
hours, weatherman Tony Perkins interviewed several local citi-
zens – Mayor Judith Davis, pioneer settler Bob Sommers, News 
Review staffer Virginia Beauchamp and Café director Ellen 
Siegel.  During the last interview the Celtic musical group, the 
Shenigans, performed on stage in the background.

Greenbelt in the News

Tony Perkins of Fox News interviews Virginia Beau-
champ, News Review reporter and copy editor in the early 
morning of March 15.

STORM continued from page 1
Center and the tall buildings be-
yond were all lighted.  Safeway 
was open but not busy; breakfast 
problems were fi xed.

On the way home Greenbelt 
Road was dark beyond the South-
way traffi c lights, when a beauti-
ful rain of sparks suddenly fell 
about where the Lakecrest light 
is.  Those lights flashed yel-
low four times, paused, fl ashed 
again and died.  Charlestowne 
Village, University Square and 
all of Lakeside were dark – not 
counting houses and apartments 
lit by candles, the stray oil lamp 
and fl ashlights.

Storm? What Storm?
The sea of darkness in the 

center and south end of town 
gave way to lights in a line run-
ning from Parkway across Cres-
cent to Ridge Road.  Those in the 
north end of town, who would 
universally claim they are left in 
the dark far more than other parts 
of town, found themselves in the 
opposite situation Monday night, 
with only a brief fl icker and no 
power outage at all – no blink-
ing 12:00, no clocks to reset, no 
computers belly-up.
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department.   
Dates and times are those when police were fi rst contacted about incidents.  

Police Blotter

The Department is 
offering a reward of up 
to $500 for information 
leading to the arrest and 
conviction of a suspect 
in any of the unsolved 
crimes reported in the 
blotter.   Citizens may 
anonymously report 
suspected drug activity by 
calling the Drug Tip Line 
at 301-507-6522.  

Attempted Murder
March 26, 11:28 p.m., 6100 

block Breezewood Drive, po-
lice responded to a report of the 
sound of gunshots coming from 
an apartment.  Upon arriving 
on the scene they discovered 
that unknown person(s) had fi red 
several shots into the front door 
of an apartment.  No one in the 
residence was injured.

Robbery
March 27, 9:44 p.m., 5707 

Cherrywood Lane, a clerk at 
the Shell Food Mart reported 
that a woman entered the store 
and announced a robbery.  A 
weapon was not displayed but 
was implied.  After obtaining an 
undisclosed amount of money, 
she exited the store and fl ed the 
scene by getting into a wait-
ing vehicle, last seen traveling 
toward Breezewood Drive.  The 
suspect was described as a black 
female, 18 to 20 years of age, 
5’, 125 pounds with black hair, 
brown eyes and a dark com-
plexion, wearing a black coat, 
light colored pants and a light 
colored bandana.  The vehicle 
was described as a black or gray 
2000 Toyota Solara 2-door and 
its driver was a heavy-set black 
female.

Indecent Exposure
March 29, 11:36 p.m., 101 

Centerway, the victim reported 
that a man was in the pool area 
at the Greenbelt Aquatic and 
Fitness Center when he exposed 
himself to several persons and 
then fl ed the scene.  He was de-
scribed as a white male, 50 to 60 
years of age, 5’4” to 5’6”, 150 
to 175 pounds with black and 
gray hair, an olive complexion, 
a large stomach and a scruffy 
beard, wearing black and white 
swim trunks.

Drug Arrest
March 27, 4:50 p.m., Green-

belt Youth Center, a resident man 
was arrested and charged with 
possession of paraphernalia after 
police responded to a report of 
a person possibly smoking mari-
juana.  The man was located in 
the area at the rear of the Youth 
Center and with paraphernalia 
commonly used to store marijua-
na at his feet.  He was released 
on citation pending trial. 

Disorderly Conduct
March 23, 8:24 p.m., 6000 

block Greenbelt Road, a non-
resident man was arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct 
after police responded to a report 
of a disorderly person on a Metro 
bus on Greenbelt Road.  The bus 
driver reported that the man got 
on the bus and began shouting 
obscenities at him; he said that 
he did not feel safe with the man 
on the bus.  The man, who was 
also shouting profanities at other 

patrons on the bus, was ordered 
to get off.  He continued acting 
disorderly once he was off the 
bus.  He was arrested, released on 
citation and then at his request, 
transported by ambulance to a 
hospital for a pre-existing medical 
condition. 

Theft
March 31, in reference to a 

theft reported March 31 at the 
Target Department Store, a crimi-
nal summons has been obtained 
charging a resident man with theft 
over $500 by scheme.

Vandalism
March 28, 5:52 p.m., 6200 

block Breezewood Drive, un-
known juveniles set a small fi re 
in a wooded area.  The Branch-
ville Fire Department responded 
and extinguished the fi re.

Vehicle Crimes
Five vehicles were reported 

as stolen:  a 1993 Ford Crown 
Victoria 4-door from the 7500 
block Greenway Center Drive; 
a 1997 Dodge Caravan from the 
6200 block Springhill Court; a 
white 2000 Toyota Corolla 4-door, 
Maryland tags HVW012 from the 
6100 block Cherrywood Lane; a 
2001 Isuzu Rodeo from the 6000 
block Cherrywood Court; and a 
white 1999 Plymouth Voyager, 
Maryland tags 193967 from the 
7500 block Greenway Center 
Drive.

Five vehicles were recovered, 
one by Greenbelt police with no 
arrest made and four by outside 
departments with one adult arrest 
made in one recovery.  One rear 
tag, Maryland 1ATZ89 was not 
recovered.

Vandalism to, theft from, at-
tempted theft from and attempted 
theft of vehicles was reported in 
the following areas:  7800 block 
Mandan Road (two incidents), 
400 block Ridge Road, 8100 
block Lakecrest Drive, 6100 block 
Breezewood Court (two incidents), 
6000 block Springhill Drive, 
Springhill Drive and Breezewood 
Court, Springhill Drive and Sprin-
ghill Terrace, Beltway Plaza and 
5500 block Greenbelt Road.

Following are some of the 
other incidents handled by police 
during the week for which there 
are no narratives:  three addi-
tional robberies; one attempted 
burglary; three thefts; three shop-
liftings; five assaults, including 
one domestic assault; one missing 
person; and two emergency psy-
chiatric evaluations.

Police Chiefs Launch
Annual Campaign

From April 6 through June 6 
the Greenbelt Police Department 
will join more than 100 law en-
forcement agencies across Mary-
land to participate in a competi-
tive annual effort to educate the 
public about the lifesaving and 
injury-reducing benefi ts of safety 
belt use.  Maryland has a history 
of being a leader in safety belt 
and child safety seat compliance 
aided by the commitment that 
the state’s law enforcement com-
munity has made to establishing 
successful educational programs 
for and partnerships with the 
citizens they serve.  When edu-
cational methods alone do not re-
sult in voluntary compliance, law 
enforcement does not hesitate to 
use the fi nal “educational” tool 
– a safety belt citation.

“The highest priority for law 
enforcement offi cials is to pro-
tect and preserve the lives of the 
citizens we serve,” said Chief 
James R. Craze.  “As a team we 
want our message to be clear to 
Marylanders of all ages.  If they 
are not buckled up, at least one 
member of our law enforcement 
team will stop them and issue 
a ticket, because all of us care 
about the citizens we serve.”

In Greenbelt local law enforce-
ment offi cials will be conducting 
community outreach educational 
programs at child day care and 
senior centers, schools and busi-
nesses.  Also, with the help of 
religious leaders, the “Buckle Up 
Religiously” campaign will be 
conducted at a number of places 
of worship within the city.  Local 
community partners will be as-
sisting law enforcement offi cials 
in conducting observational safety 
belt use surveys.  The health de-
partment and the EMS and health 
care community will assist by 
promoting the lifesaving benefi ts 
of buckling up on every ride in 
every vehicle.  They will advo-
cate that all children are properly 
restrained in an appropriate child 
safety seat, booster seat or seat 
belt in accordance with their age 
and weight.  Finally, there will 
be enhanced enforcement efforts 
for those who do not heed the 
call for voluntary compliance.

For more information about 
the Chiefs’ Challenge campaign 
in Greenbelt call MPO Scott 
Kaiser at 240-542-2114.

Cpl. Gaughan's Killer –
Guilty, Sentenced to Life
Robert Mark Billett, 44, 

of Bladensburg, was found 
guilty by a Prince George’s 
jury in the shooting death of 
Cpl. Steven Gaughan.  A resi-
dent of Boxwood and a Prince 
George’s County police offi cer, 
Gaughan was fatally wounded 
in a shoot-out following a traf-
fi c stop.  Billet was sentenced 
to life without parole. 

Billett was convicted of 
first-degree murder in the 
death of Gaughan and at-
tempted murder of Gaughan’s 
partners, Offi cers Michael Eu-
banks and Shawn Phoebus, 
and of using a handgun in 
the commission of a crime of 
violence.  The case was tried 
in Circuit Court before Judge 
Dwight Jackson.

“This is an important day.  
Prince Georgians sent a strong 
message that law enforcement 
officers cannot be the target 
of violence and that killing a 
family man, a dedicated police 
officer, has serious conse-
quences.  You will be caught.  

You will be convicted.  And, 
you will get punished accord-
ingly.  We hope the Gaughan 
family can fi nd some measure 
of justice in this verdict.  We 
hope our colleagues in law en-
forcement will know we fully 
appreciate their sacrifi ces made 
every day,” commented State’s 
Attorney Glenn F. Ivey.

In a late morning incident 
on June 21, 2005, Gaughan 
and Phoebus had spotted a 
suspicious vehicle and at-
tempted to make a stop; the 
vehicle fl ed and then stopped 
in the 11700 block of South 
Laurel Drive.  An occupant 
bailed out of the vehicle and 
was pursued by Gaughan on 
foot.  Shots were exchanged 
and both Gaughan and the 
suspect, identified as Bil-
lett, were struck.  They were 
both transported by helicopter 
to Prince George’s Hospi-
tal Center.  Gaughan’s death 
was announced that evening 
by County Executive Jack 
Johnson.

Police Association
Offers Scholarship

The Maryland Chiefs of Police 
Association is offering a com-
petitive $500 college scholarship 
award.  Qualifying students must 
be between 17 and 21 years of 
age and enrolled full-time in a 
law enforcement curriculum.  

Greenbelt residents interested 
in applying should contact the 
police chief’s offi ce at 301-507-
6500 for an application.  

Marine Orchestra
Concert at U of Md.

On Sunday, April 9 at 2 p.m., 
the Marine Chamber Orchestra 
will appear in concert in the 
Dekelboum Concert Hall, Clarice 
Smith Performing Arts Center at 
the U of Md.  Director, Lt. Col. 
Michael J. Colburn will be con-
ducting “Music for Movies,” fea-
turing works by John Williams, 
Aaron Copland and Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart.

The concert is free.  For infor-
mation call 301-405-2787 or visit 
www.claricesmithcenter.umd.edu.       

All
Non-SmokingNon-Smoking

Bingo
Greenbelt Vol. Fire Dept.

125 Crescent Rd.
Friday 12:00 - 2:15
Sunday 2:00 - 4:15
Elks Lodge #1778

6700 Kenilworth Ave.
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

7:15 - 9:00
Free Food & Drink

Call the 
Bingo Hotline
301-277-1670

April 2006
Dear Citizens and Business Owners of Greenbelt:

It is that time again to ask for your generous donations to help support 
the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad, Inc., in our 
Annual General Fund Drive for 200Annual General Fund Drive for 2006.  We will be starting our fund 
drive in late April or early May.  We truly appreciate your contributions 
during the previous fund drives.

You will receive your donation package in the mail during the month of 
April or early May. You may choose to either mail your donation back 
to us or bring it to the station and hand it to one of our volunteers. We 
are located at: 125 Crescent Rd. Greenbelt, MD. If you should misplace 
your donation package, you can still mail us your contribution.  Please 
note the new mailing address for the station:  Greenbelt Volunteer Fire 
Dept., 125 Crescent Rd., Greenbelt, MD 20770.

As in the past. I would like to emphasize strongly that you do not 
accept any solicitations over the telephone from persons identifying 
themselves as members or representatives of the Greenbelt Volunteer 
Fire Department and Rescue Squad, Inc. For this Annual General Fund 
Drive during the months of April/May, we only ask for donations 
through the mail.

We have received some questions from concerned citizens as to some 
of our other scheduled fundraisers.  During the month of December we 
conduct what we call our annual boot drive. At various intersections 
throughout the city we station our members so that they are able to col-
lect donations in fi re boots. 

May I encourage you to come and enjoy a day of bingo at the station 
on Sundays and Fridays or at the Elks Lodge #1778 on Kenilworth Ave. 
in Riverdale, Md., on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.  We 
offer food and drink at no cost to you and all of our bingos are now 
SMOKE-FREE.  

Again, I would like to thank you for your very important past and con-
tinued support during our General Fund Drive.

Regards,

D. Christopher Fleshman, President
Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad, Inc.

G R E E N B E L T

Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad, Inc.
125 CRESCENT ROAD,  GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20770

Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad, In
125 CRESCENT ROAD,  GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20770

Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad, In
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It’s never too late to give yourself a beautiful smile.  For 
over three generations the McCarl family has provided a full 
range of dental services to Greenbelt and the surrounding 
communities.  In the past, cosmetic dentistry was only for 
the wealthy.  Today, however, cosmetic dentistry is afford-
able and available to everyone.  Give someone you love 
the gift of a smile!  

 • The color or shape of your teeth
 • Spaces or missing teeth
 • Noticeable cavities or old dental work 
 • Uneven or unhealthy gums

If so, come into the offi ces of the McCarl Dental Group for a 
complete and comprehensive evaluation.

Nicole Burgess of Severna Park had severely discolored 
teeth from a very early age.  Throughout her life, Nicole 
had been self-conscious of her smile.  In just three short 
weeks, the McCarl Dental Group gave Nicole a beautiful 
smile and a new start in life!  Call the McCarl Dental Group 
to see if a smile makeover could change your life.your life.your

Polishing and Cleaning

$4000

Call us today for an appointment!
301-474-4144 

28 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland   20770-0717

Some People Don't Smile in Pictures . . . 
Ask yourself if any of these areas may be affecting the beauty of your smile:

McCarl Dental Group
301-474-4144

Offi ce Hours:
Monday  8-5
Tuesday 9-8:30
Wednesday 9-8
Thursday 8-4
Friday  8-3
Saturday 8-12

After Complimentary Initial Dental Exam 
(Value up to $192) Includes necessary 

X-rays on day of examination.
New patients only.

Expires 4/30/06

$25000

Expires 4/30/06

Teeth Bleaching 
Special Only

Reg. $500.00

Edith Beauchamp, Greenbelt Realtor®

CALL DIRECT: 301-706-2385

Selling Homes in Greenbelt
Prince George’s &

the State of Maryland 

Weichert, Realtors, Inc. 
Greenbelt Office 
7701 Greenbelt Rd, #100 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 
301-345-7600 
     x200 
SALESPERSON

Selling or Buying a Home: Advice on current market value, pricing, 
positioning the home, internet & other advertising, writing and negoti-
ating the contract, financing options, and managing to settlement. 
Exceptional service, and I get paid only if you settle on the home. 

Ask me about 
fostering to adopt 

– the most
rewarding

addition to a 
home. 

by Liz Murray, Program Coordinator

ACE Reading Club Names 
Writing Contest Winners

The ACE Reading Club, a free 
reading-incentive program created 
by the Greenbelt Advisory Com-
mittee on Education (ACE) and 
now funded by the city, hosted a 
youth writing contest for students 
who live in or attend school in 
Greenbelt.  The winners of the 
2006 Youth Writing Contest have 
been announced. 

In the Junior Poetry Division 
the winners are:  First place, 
Cearah Camp-Green of Greenbelt 
Middle School; second place, 
Makayla Bryan of Greenbelt El-
ementary School; and third place, 
Johann Baptista of Greenbelt 
Elementary School.

In the Junior Short Fiction 
Division, the fi rst place winner 
is Aliyah Nickens of Greenbelt 
Elementary School; second place, 
Johann Baptista of Greenbelt 
Elementary School; third place, 
Caitlin Cummings, Greenbelt 
Middle School; and honorable 
mention, Monae Brown, Green-
belt Elementary School.

The Senior Poetry Division 
winners, all from Eleanor Roos-
evelt High School (ERHS) are: 
First place, Antania Whitlow; 
second place, Nicole Jones; third 
place, Andrea Castillo; and hon-
orable mention, Dylan Parkhurst.

The Senior Short Fiction Divi-
sion winner was Yasmin Boakye, 
of ERHS.

The student authors will pres-
ent their winning entries at the 
Fourth Annual Greenbelt Youth 
Literary Showcase, which will be 
held in the Municipal Building 

at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, April 28.   
The program will be taped and 
aired at a later date on the city 
cable channel, Channel 71.

The public is invited to the 
ACE Literary Showcase event, 
where cash awards and other priz-
es will be presented to the youth 
writers.  The council and mayor, 
local media, students’ families and 
friends are all invited.  Refresh-
ments will be provided.  The stu-
dents’ work will also be printed in 
the ACE Reading Club’s Literary 
Showcase publication, a book that 
is available for sale the night of 
the event or by pre-ordering.  To 
pre-order, call 301-345-6660 or 
email lmurray@greenbeltmd.gov.            

April 11 Strategy 
Game Is Hoity Toity

The Greenbelt Strategy Games 
Club invites people to come play 
strategy games on Tuesday eve-
nings at the Youth Center.   The 
game for the week of April 11 
will be Hoity Toity.  The origi-
nal version of Hoity Toity was 
published in 1990 in Germany.  
Later, Uberplay published Hoity 
Toity in the Unites States.  Hoity 
Toity is a classic bluffi ng game.  
The object of the game is to gain 
prestige by becoming the antique 
collector with the most valuable 
collection. 

Players buy or steal various 
pieces of “junk” in the form of 
cards, trying to form the largest 
and oldest collection.  Built on 
a “rock-paper-scissors” mecha-
nism, this game gives all players 
a couple of choices each turn. The 
trick is in guessing what one’s op-
ponents are likely to do and plan-
ning choices accordingly.  Players 
are encouraged to use any means 
necessary, fair or foul, to gain the 
top collection but beware of the 
detectives who will put players 
in jail if they are caught thieving.  
Those who have never heard of 
Hoity Toity, never learned to play 
or are interested in learning are in-
vited to come to the next Strategy 
Games Club meeting.

The Strategy Games Club has 
a wide variety of games – both 
new and traditional – available to 
participants.  The Strategy Games 
Club meets every Tuesday from 
7 to 9 p.m. in the Youth Center 
multipurpose room.  This is an 
intergenerational group for play-
ers age 8 and above.  There is no 
registration required.  

Call 301-397-2208 for more 
information.

Arts and Egg 
Hunt Saturday

On Saturday, April 8 from 10 
a.m. to noon, the College Park 
Arts Exchange will sponsor chil-
dren’s crafts at the annual College 
Park Egg Hunt.  The free event 
will be held at the Youth and 
Family Services Center at 4912 
Nantucket (near the corner of 
Edgewood and Rhode Island Av-
enue).  Children can craft bunnies 
and other emblems of spring from 
air-drying clay and string pastel-
colored bead bracelets.  This ac-
tivity is for children of all ages.  

The egg hunt is sponsored by 
the College Park Youth and Fam-
ily Services and the Maryland-Na-
tional Capital Park and Planning 
Commission.
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   Jeannie Smith
   Quality and Personal Service
   For All Your Real Estate Needs
   Commission OnlyCommission Only—Commission Only—Commission Only No Extra Fees—No Extra Fees—

       Cell:  301-442-9019
       Home Offi ce:  301-345-1091
       Main Offi ce:  301-982-5899

       

             5-M Gardenway – $180,000 –
                SOLD IN 3 DAYS!

Single Family Colonial – 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths with family Single Family Colonial – 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths with family Single Family Colonial
room, fi replace, full basement, 2-car garage, gazebo. 

Owings (Calvert County) $525,000
Coming Soon – Single Family/Lakeside

Coming Soon – 3 Bedroom GHI

You know us as JOHN & TAM-You know us as JOHN & TAM-
MY, a household name in 
Greenbelt for over 14 years. 
We are the experts at clean-
ing your home and giving 
you more time. Time for 
grandchildren, children’s 
recreation, and each other. 
Call, let a familiar and trusted 
name help you out.

We offer :
–Weekly, bi-weekly, or 
monthly service
–Spring cleaning any time 
of the year
–Window cleaning
–Help for special occasions
–FREE estimates

Professionals with the 
Personal Touch

Phone 301-262-5151

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 min-

imum for ten words.  15¢ for 
each additional word.  Submit 
ad with payment to the News 
Review office by 10 p.m.  
Tuesday, or to the News Re-
view drop box in the Co-op 
grocery store before 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, or mail to 15 Cres-
cent Rd., Suite 100, Green-
belt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $8.10 column 
inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches 
($12.15).  Deadline 10 p.m. 
Tuesday.

NEEDED: Please include 
name, phone number and 
address with ad copy.  Ads 
not considered accepted until 
published.

Missy’s Decorating

301-345-7273
Md. Home Imp. Lic. #26409

Bonded - Insured

WALLPAPERING
INTERIOR PAINTING

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs! Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certifi ed Technicians

• Now Offering! •
Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage

A.S.E. Certifi ed Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

Potpourri
Anonymous Christian 

support for hurting people. 
Questioning personal signi-

fi cance? Come and meet with 
other Christians who combine 
prayer, scripture, praise and

real relationships. 
Wednesdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM 

at Greenbelt Baptist Church 

JC LANDSCAPING 
Beds trenched and mulched.

Annuals, ornamental shrubs and 
trees installed.  

Small tree removal.  
Shrubs and small trees trimmed 

and pruned.
New lawn seeding or sod, other 

landscaping needs,
301-809-0528

Facial Services
Therapeutic Massage

Manicures & Pedicures
Therapeutic Massage

Manicures & Pedicures
Therapeutic Massage

Make-up Services
Waxing Services

Located in the heart of 
Historic Greenbelt

133 Centerway  301-345-1849

Hours:
Mon. 5-9pm

Tue.-Fri. 9am-9pm
Mon. 5-9pm

Tue.-Fri. 9am-9pm
Mon. 5-9pm

Sat. 10am-6pm

Menu available at www.pleasant-
touch.com

Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$75 x two men

Local – Long Distance
$75 x two men

Local – Long Distance

$85 x three men
301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED
REASONABLY PRICED

CALL: RANDOLPH C. SPRINGER
CPA MST

301-345-1293

www.wislerconstruction.com

Home & Business
Improvements

Remodeling-Repairs-Int. & Ext. Painting
Bathrooms-Basements-Kitchens
Ceramic Tile & Laminated Floors

Pressure Washing-Deck Care-Sheds
Wisler Construction

& Painting Co.
Serving Greenbelt since 1991

301-345-1261
Owner has over 20 years experience

Member of the Better Business Bureau
MHIC40475

UPHOLSTERY
Many Fabrics to 
Choose From.  
Free Estimates. 
Quick Return.

LEW'S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
301-262-4135                     Come to your 

             Credit Union !!!
Used Car Loans 5.25% apr
Refinance or Purchase
Greenbelt Federal Credit Union
112 Centerway, 301-474-5900
or apply online at www.erols.com/gfcrun
apr=annual percentage rate
Rate can change without notice.

For sale by owner
2 bedroom brick 
on Hillside Road

$240,000
Maple kitchen, hardwood fl oors 
upstairs, new carpet downstairs, 
new paint throughout, washer 

& dryer, new stove and ’fridge, 
bluestone patio, attic storage.  

Close walk to Center.
Call 301-513-5698 
for appointment.

COMPUTERS
Systems Installation

Troubleshooting, 
Network, Wireless

Computer Design and Upgrades
Antivirus, Anti-Spam, Firewall

IBM, Dell, HP, Gateway
JBS 240-606-6020

301-474-3946

College or Recent College Graduate Wanted 
  

The National Association of Housing Cooperatives is seeking an 
intern  to help coordinate and travel to NAHC’s annual conference 
in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.  The intern will work 
from  NAHC’s Washington offi ce. Duties include:  coordinate 
speakers, trainers and tours and assist with registration; work with 
members; and write newsletter articles.  Cooperative experience 
is highly desirable.  Necessary skills include excellent oral and 
written  communication, good organization, attention to detail and 
profi ciency in Word,  Excel and Access.  

Send cover letter, resume and references to Paulette Washington, 
Meetings and Offi ce Manager, NAHC, 1707 H St., NW, Suite 201, 
Washington, D.C.  20006; paulette@coophousing.org; 202-737-
0797 x323; fax, 202-783-7869; www.coophousing.org (http://www.
coophousing.org/).  

   
   
   For All Your Real Estate Needs
   

       
       Home Offi ce:  301-345-1091
       Main Offi ce:  301-982-5899

Navy Sea Chanters
At Clarice Smith

The U.S. Navy Band “Sea 
Chanters” chorus will celebrate 
50 years of service with a full 
day of free festivities on Satur-
day, April 8 at the Clarice Smith 
Performing Arts Center. 

The day begins with an open 
rehearsal at 11 a.m., free clinics 
at 1 and 3 p.m. exploring the 
artistic details of choral sound 
and  a gala concert at 7 p.m. in 
the Dekelboum Concert Hall that 
pays homage to the Sea Chant-
ers’ past and looks forward to the 
future.  Guest artists and special 
selections will also be featured.

Harp Recital at UM
The Annual Harp Studio Re-

cital will take place at Gildenhorn 
Recital Hall at the Clarice Smith 
Center for the Performing Arts on 
Thursday, April 13 at 8 p.m.  The 
program is free.

ment for our students with a 
sense of security.” 

Parents reportedly are clam-
oring to get their children into 
the program.  Add a lower than 
average child care cost compared 
to most in the area, a convenient 
location, only 45 available slots 
and a wait list just as long:  the 
result is considered a rare fi nd for 
Greenbelt Elementary parents. 

“It’s very convenient because 
they only have to go to one 
place,” Dixon said.  “We’re 30 
percent less [expensive] than most 
before- and after-care programs in 
the area.” 

Dixon thinks one key to the 
program’s success is the balance 
staff creates between working 
hard and having a good time.  
The children have scheduled 
reading and math sessions and 
homework assistance.  Addition-
ally, they have both indoor and 
outdoor recess, arts and crafts and 
social events like pizza parties. 

The program also has extracur-
ricular clubs such as for football 
and cheerleading.  Both clubs 

are run by local middle and high 
school students in the area want-
ing to expose children to these 
activities at an early age while 
the older students earn commu-
nity service hours. 

Even Greenbelt’s Advisory 
Committee on Education sponsors 
a reading club and videotapes 
student book reports to be aired 
on local television. 

“Kids don’t care whether 
they’re learning or not, they care 
about having fun,” Dixon said.  
“We always put an enjoyable fun 
spin on things.” 

GES continued from page 1

GIVE BLOOD, 
GIVE LIFE

1-800-GIVE-LIFE
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Licensed Licensed 
BondedBonded
InsuredInsured

MHIC
#7540

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST
Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofi ng

Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE
Free Estimates/Town References

“Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years”

Call Dick Gehring 301/441-1246
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD

GREENBELT SERVICE 

CENTER

Auto Repairs
& Road Service

161 CENTERWAY ROAD 
GREENBELT, MD 20770

(301) 474-8348

A.S.E. Certifi ed Technicians
Maryland State Inspections

CENTERWAY TAX
& ESTATE SERVICE

111 Centerway Suite 204
Roosevelt Center

Year-Round Service
NOTARY

Regina O’Brien, Enrolled Agent
301-345-0272

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Dr. Lynn Feldman
Child, Adolescent and Adult Psychiatry

Board Certifi ed Psychiatrist,
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology

Psychotherapy, Psychological Testing
Medication, Life Coaching, Consultation   

Depression, Mood Disorders, Anxiety, Stress, ADHD
throughout the Life Cycle  

(301) 345-0807
7474 Greenway Center Drive, Suite 670, Greenbelt, MD

CLASSIFIED

Drivers
– $500 SIGN-ON BONUS!  GET 
HOME DAILY, OFF UP TO 2 DAYS 
EACH WEEK!  Earn 47 cpm and 
average $1,000 per week, $52K per 
year with weekly payroll, regular pay 
increases and an industry-leading ben-
efi ts package!  Receive a $500 sign-
on bonus and . . . You may qualify 
for $200 monthly bonuses!  Service 
a single dedicated customer and 
enjoy consistent operation throughout 
the northeast.  Get home daily and 
receive up to 2 days off each week.  
Paid orientation is offered weekly 
– travel and meals provided.  
EOE, 3 mos class A exp req.  
CALL TOLL-FREE, 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
1-800-723-0848.

HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATOR – P/T.  Must like 
preschool age children.  Profi cient in 
Word, Excel and Quickbooks.  Able to 
multi-task, be organized, fl exible and 
friendly.  Duties include bookkeeping, 
payroll, reception, publicity and admis-
sions activity.  Fax resume to Greenbelt 
Nursery School, 301-441-9557 or 
gnsk@greenbelt.com.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED – 301-
982-0609

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND – Pocket knife at intersection 
of Southway and Rt. 193.  Call 301-
474-2041.

RING FOUND at Kmart on April 2.  
Call 301-474-2041.

FOUND – Sweater by St. Hugh’s 
School on 4/3.  Call to claim.  301-
345-1451

SERVICES

TRANSFER FILM, SLIDES, PHO-
TOS – To VHS or DVD.  Tape repair, 
consumer editing. Photos made from 
videotapes, etc.  HLM Productions, Inc.  
301-474-6748.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too 
big or small.  Estimates 301-731-
0115.

FRUIT CREATIONS – Edible fruit 
displays.  Baskets and mugs for any oc-
casion.  Call LaShel, 301-441-9381.

HARRIS LOCK & KEY – Rekeying 
and installing.  Clay Harris, Greenbelt.  
240-593-0828.

ROOF REPAIRS – All types.  Many 
local references.  Art Rambo Construc-
tion, 301-220-4222.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS – Ex-
pert installation, 35 yr. exp.  Licensed, 
insured, many local references.  Art 
Rambo Const., 301-220-4222.

SINGLETON CLEANING – Apts, 
Houses, Offi ces, Affordable, Bonded, 
202-526-0259.

E ‘n’ A PAINT ‘n’ DRYWALL – Power 
wash, carpentry, handyman, etc.  GHI 
resident.  Eric, 301-441-2545.

DECKS – Powerwashed and sealed.  
Lower level, $90; upper level, $120.  
Pat, 301-213-3273.

MUSIC LESSONS – Affordable rates, 
fl exible times.  Trumpet, cornet, guitar, 
bass guitar, theory.  UMCP Music Ed 
major.  Old Greenbelt.  Call Ben Kepler, 
301-661-3207.

GOT SKILLS?  Let all of Greenbelt 
know.  Advertise here.  The rates are 
reasonable and the audience is your 
own community.

YARD SALES

YARD SALE – Early birds, 7 a.m. 
- noon??  Sat., April 8, weather per-
mitting.  7962 Lakecrest Dr., rear 
Charlestowne condos.  Multi-family 
treasures.

HUGE YARD SALE – April 28 & 29, 
9-3, Mowatt Methodist Church, 40 
Ridge Road.  Bake sale, trailer load 
of fl owers, lots of treasures, hot dogs, 
hamburgers, chili and cornbread.  Mark 
your calendar now.  301-474-7291

YARD/ESTATE SALE – Sat. 4/8, noon 
- 4.  Electric chairlift, bedroom furni-
ture, living room furniture, tools, misc.  
5M Gardenway.

COMMUNITY YARD SALE – April 
29, 2006 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on the 
GHI lawn, Hamilton Place.  Spring is 
fi nally here!  Now is the time to start 
your spring-cleaning and discover un-
used treasures to sell.  You can reserve 
a table for a mere ten dollars and turn 
those unused treasures into a hefty 
bankroll.  You need not be a member 
of GHI to participate.  (Rain date, April 
30).  To reserve table space or additional 
information, contact Joanie McCord, 
301-474-4161.

SATURDAY, APRIL 8 – 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.  
New and used items, baby and kid’s 
stuff, furniture and electronics.  56 Ct. 
Ridge Rd. (Corner of Plateau Pl.)

YARD SALE – 19 Empire Place, 
Saturday, April 8, 8 a.m. - noon.  Bike, 
computer, clothes, books, movies, toys, 
large display case, workbench, rowing 
machine, home decor, ladies accesso-
ries, maternity and baby items, garden, 
camera, kitchenware, fi sh tank and ac-
cessories, furniture and more.

YARD SALE – Multiple family!  Lots 
of cool items for your home and fresh 
baked treats!  Saturday, April 8, 8 a.m.  
24 Court Ridge Road.  No early birds 
please.  Rain date, Sunday, April 9, 
8 a.m.
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by Sharahn D. Boykin

Intrepid Greenbelt Pair Race in Outhouse Classic

SELLING YOUR HOUSE?
List for less.  My commission rate is 2 to 5%  with no extra fees.  
Have your listing placed in the MLS.  We are a full service brokerage.  
I will assist you with "FOR SALE BY OWNERS CONTRACTS" and:

Call George Cantwell
301-490-3763 

•  APPRAISALS
•  INSPECTION
•  TERMITE INSPECTION
•  OPEN HOUSE•  OPEN HOUSE

•  ATTORNEY
•  LOAN APPLICATION
•  SIGNS
•  CLOSING

While other residents were 
nestled in warm homes watch-
ing the Winter Olympic games, 
Greenbelt residents Ben “Pappy” 
Guiffré and Derek Thompson 
were competing in an unusual 
winter sport in Michigan’s Upper 
Peninsula.  Like silver medalist 
Bode Miller, they used skis . . . 
and a pole.  But unlike Miller, 
their skis were attached to an 
outhouse.

Guiffré, a consulting detective, 
and Thompson, a professor emeri-
tus of the University of Maryland, 
drove 1,447 miles to compete in 
the 13th Annual Trenary Outhouse 
Classic on February 25.  Guiffré 
and Thompson placed third out of 
eight teams.

“It was theater, sport and car-
nival all rolled into one,” said 
Guiffré.

Racing individually against the 
clock, teams of two pushed a 3- 
x 4- x 6-foot tall outhouse down 
a 500-foot track of snow and ice.  
“All outhouses are required to 
have a toilet seat, a roll of toilet 
paper, skis and push bars no lon-
ger than 16 inches,” said Dianne 
Peterson, treasurer of the Trenary 
Outhouse Classic.  

Trenary is a small town with 
a population of 400.  “Normally 
you can shoot a cannon down 
the street,” said Peterson.  But 
each year on race day, the last 
Saturday in February, the town’s 
population swells to 4,000 tour-
ists.  They travel from various 
parts of the country to watch 60 
teams compete in the Outhouse 
Classic, she said. 

The town owes its outhouse 
tradition to Toivo Aho, a resident 
who heard about an outhouse race 
in Washington from a cousin and 
decided to try it in Trenary, said 
Peterson.

“It was thrown together the 
fi rst year and then it took off like 
crazy,” she said. 

Although Aho passed away, 
nine of his friends keep the Tre-
nary Outhouse Classic alive.

Sleuth Booth
Competitors have the option of 

dressing in costumes.  Thompson 
and Guiffré, disguised as Sher-
lock Holmes and Dr. Watson, 
christened their outhouse “The 
Sleuth Booth.” 

The back of the red-roof gray 
outhouse bears a crest of Sherlock 
Holmes’s silhouette on the outside.  
The bottom reads: “Dedicated to 
Marie Hill Bunch” in honor of 
Guiffré’s girlfriend who told him 
about the event.  The front door 
bears the famous sleuth’s 221-B 
Baker Street address.

The words: “Holmes and Wat-
son pursue the mystery of the 
night deposit!” decorate the sides.

Displayed inside were a nee-
dlepoint portrait of an outhouse 
and copies of Strand Magazine, 
said Guiffré.

Thompson, true to his char-
acter Sherlock Holmes, donned 
a cape-coat, a classic deerstalker 
hat complete with brims in front 
and back and a curved pipe. 
Guiffré as Dr. Watson wore a 
black broad-brimmed hat, a plaid 
jacket and blue ascot.  

Both Thompson and Guiffré 
wore over their shoes Yaktraxs, 
a rubbery device with metal coils 
that provide better traction and  
thermal underwear beneath their 
costumes to buffer freezing tem-
peratures.

Competitors should dress to 
stay warm but should not over-
dress, said Peterson.  “The lighter 
they are the quicker you can 
push.

“You don’t want to wear heavy 
boots to run in.  Some people run 
barefoot.  Every year there’s 
someone who runs barefoot to get 
a better grip,” she said.

As they raced in 19EF with a 
wind chill of 0E and 14 mile-per-
hour winds, the weather started 
to take its toll on Guiffré and 
Thompson.

“We learned, with our com-
bined age of 120, that we still 
had the hearts of heroes but not 
the legs,” said Guiffré.  “So we 
did our best to hang on.”

The Race
“When it was show time, the 

thinking stopped.  It was time 
to put the pedal to the metal,” 
said Guiffré.  For the first 100 
yards we gave a good account 
of ourselves.  But the fi erce cold 
burned our lungs and our legs be-
came leaden.  We drove ourselves 
on to the fi nish but we lost time 
in that last 75 yards.”

Thompson said there was only 
one thing on his mind during the 
race.  “I wanted to get to the fi n-
ish line fast because it was cold,” 
he said.

Weather conditions were not 
the only obstacle.  Guiffré said 
they veered off the track a little 
bit when the enthusiastic crowd 
surged onto the track.

Winter Challenge
The dynamic duo had a taste 

of extreme weather conditions on 
their way to the race.  After driv-
ing 926 miles to Chicago, Guiffré 
and Thompson drove through a 
snow storm to get to Trenary.

“It was brutal.  By the time 
we hit Escanaba, just across the 
Michigan state line, we hit a 
full blown Alberta Clipper,” said 
Guiffré.  The road disappeared in 
a hurry and then the [tire] tracks 
disappeared. 

“The only way 
you could  te l l 
where the road 
was, was to es-
timate the dis-
t ance  be tween 
the trees on ei-
ther side.  You 
guessed that you 
were supposed to 
be somewhere in 
the middle.”

Realizing that 
the temperature 
would eventually 
drop too low to 
use the wrenches 
to assemble the 
outhouse, Guif-
fré and Thompson 
had assembled it 
in Chicago and 
secured it to the 
bed of the pick-
up truck.

“She [the out-
h o u s e ]  s t o o d 
proud and took 
punishment from 
t h e  s n o w  a n d 
wind,” said Guif-
fré.

The Trenary Outhouse Clas-
sic was Guiffré’s and Thompson’s 
fi rst outhouse race and it may not 

be the last.  Guiffré said they were 
looking into another race in Gravel 
Switch, Ky., that uses wheels on 
the outhouses instead of skis.

GIVE BLOOD There is an urgent need.  1-800-GIVE-LIFE

“Pappy” Guiffré readies the Sleuth Booth for the race.

This one-of-a-kind Victorian-styled outhouse 
mounted on skis and dubbed “The Sleuth 
Booth” is seen here in Greenbelt before head-
ing for the cold north.  Its creators are Derek 
Thompson, left, a Brit and a dead ringer for 
Sherlock Holmes and Ben “Pappy” Guiffré as 
his stodgy companion Doctor Watson.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Do We Really Want this HUGE Decision Made Without Debate? 

We are not getting the whole story 
Advertisements run by the 

City government in the 
Greenbelt News Review praise 
developers’ plans for replacing 
Springhill Lake with high-
density, “upscale” housing. But 
these ads tell only one side of 
this story. In truth, what these 
developers want may completely 
alter the Greenbelt we know and 
love. If developers get their way, 
the number of housing units in 
Greenbelt will increase more 
than 40% and half of the housing 
units in our city would be in 
Greenbelt West. How will these 
changes affect Greenbelt?   

For one, taxes will likely go 
up as residential development 
increases the costs of providing 
public services more than the 
new tax revenue it brings. 
Already, the City has approved 
taxpayer-financed subsidies to 
some of these developers; and 
the City’s real estate taxes are 
forecasted to increase 8-10% 
each year through 2010.   

Another change is that the 
development will create more 
traffic congestion and pollution 
in our city. Further, the 
developers want to tear down the 
SHL Elementary School, convert 
its location into a storm water 

pond, and return no land for a 
new elementary school. There 
are more examples, but we don’t 
have room for them here. 

Maybe most important, these 
developers have shown NO 
interest in building a community 
or attracting residents who share 
Greenbelt’s traditional values 
such as cooperative living, 
community involvement, 
woodlands or wetlands 
protection, cultural and 
economic diversity, public 
education, public recreation or 
community art. Why does the 
City government want these 
changes? 

Accommodating the Politically Powerful  
It appears that the Greenbelt 

City government wants to follow 
the wishes of outsiders – State & 
County officials and wealthy 
developers – who want 

Greenbelt to become a high-
density, urban center like 
downtown DC. They want these 
changes even though many 
Greenbelters do not believe that 

these changes will be good for 
our community. Nor do many 
Greenbelters believe that the 
plans of these outsiders are as 
rosy as they claim. 

A Different Vision – Greenbelt’s Vision  
We do not have to accept 

plans from developers whose 
only interest is amassing 
incredible wealth, irrespective of 
what they leave behind. We can 
instead call upon our 

government to consider different 
visions for Greenbelt – ones that 
build upon, rather than destroy, 
Greenbelt’s unique strengths in 
economic diversity, cooperative 
living, citizenship, community 

art, public recreation, and living 
in balance with lots of beautiful, 
natural surroundings. However, 
our elected officials need to hear 
from you. The few of us who 
have spoken up is not enough.  

Protect Yourself and Greenbelt – Stay Informed  
The first step is to get the 

whole story, not just the one-
sided opinions being advertised 
by our City government. We 
need to insist on an informed 
debate that fully considers the 
plusses and the minuses. 

Unlike the City, our group 
cannot afford to keep putting ads 
in the Greenbelt News Review.
But we can help you stay abreast 
of these issues another way. Stay 

informed by signing up for a free 
electronic newsletter. Send an e-
mail to 
and ask that you be added to our 
distribution list. We promise to 
send you only 

eveningfire@verizon.net

important
information (we have lives and 
families, too!) and you can 
unsubscribe at any time. If you 
cannot access e-mail, call us at 
301-982-0257 and we will 
provide you with printed copies.  

Without hearing the full 
story and pressing for a full 
debate over this momentous 
decision, Greenbelt – a unique 
community that took generations 
to build – a model for high-
quality, sustainable living for all 
– could be lost forever.  

Robert Fireovid, Greenbelters 
for an Informed Citizenry (301-
982-0257) 
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